MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY
GULAR ME
A regular meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, Water and Sewer
Projects, was held on Thursday, October 6, 2016, beginning at 1:00 P.M. (E.D.T.) at
2840 Kutztown Road, Hyde Park, Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania,
pursuant to notice both advertised and posted according to law.
The following members of the Board were present:

Stewart E. Lerch
Anthony LaScala
Michael R. King
Douglas Botch

Also in attendance were Authority Manager Jeffrey A. Calpino, Mark G. Yoder of
counsel and Christina Crawford, P.E. of SSM Group, lnc., consulting engineers to the
Authority. Muhlenberg Township Commissioner Steve Wolfinger was in attendance as
liaison to the Authority. Larry Reber, Laureldale Borough Council President attended.
Also in attendance were Lori Johnston and Jenna Lawrence of Vist Bank and Ryan
Gaib of Promontory lnterFinancial Network.
The meeting was called to order ai 1:00 p.m. by Chairman Lerch.

The Minutes of the previous regular meeting of the Board held on September B, 2016
were approved on motion by Mr. LaScala, seconded by Mr. Botch and unanimously
adopted, based on photocopies delivered to each member of the Board prior io the
meeting.

The Chairman invited the Vist Bank representatives and Mr. Gaib to address the Board.
The Vist Bank representatives advised that Vist has entered into a program called
lnsured Cash Sweep (lCS), using the services of Promontory lnterFinancial. Ms.
Johnston invited Ryan Gaib of Promontory to describe to the Board how the ICS
Program works.
Mr. Gaib explained that banks in Pennsylvania holding municipal funds in excess of the
$250,000 FDIC insurance limit must pledge securities as collateral for municipal
accounts, under PA Act 72. The Authority Board expressed general familiarity with
those requirements. Mr. Gaib explained that, as a service to banks and their
customers, his firm maintains a program called lnsured Cash Sweep by which funds
dedicated to the ICS Program by Vist Bank would be placed with other FDIC
institutions, with no single institution holding funds in excess of the FDIC insurance limit.
ln this way, Vist Bank avoids the costly necessity of maintaining collateral securities for
municipal funds on deposit, and customers such as MTA can achieve a somewhat
higher interesi rate on funds on deposit. ln response to a question from the Board, Mr.

Gaib stated that the current rate available through the ICS Program is 0.48%. The rate
currently being paid by Vist Bank on deposit funds of MTA is 0.45%.
General discussion occurred among Board members, Vist Bank representatives and Mr.
Gaib regarding the ICS Program. Mr. Calpino advised that the Authority would not be
able to place all its funds in the ICS Program, since fund transfers in and out of that
program are limited on a monthly basis. The solicitor commented that, if approximately
one-half of the funds now held by the Authority were paid into the ICS Program, the
interest advantage to the Authority would be approximately $2,200 per year, based on
the current rate differential of .03%. ln response to a question, Ms. Johnston advised
that Vist Bank would commit that the ICS Program interest rate would never decline
below the rate othenruise payable by Vist Bank.
Mr. Gaib provided ICS informational materials to each member of the Board. The Board
stated that it would consider the ICS Program and respond to Vist Bank, through Mr.
Calpino, at a later date. The Vist representatives as well as Mr. Gaib thanked the Board
for its attention and left the meetrng at this time.

Under the Engineer's report, Ms. Crawford advised that the 2016 lnflow & lnfiltration
work is nearly complete. A few open items remain to be finished by the contractor.
SSM Group has received videos showing the repairs.

The Well Development Project is on hold, awaiting Muhlenberg Township approval of
the Addendum to the License Agreement allowing test well drilling in Dietrich Park. Mr.
Abodalo is currently reviewing the plans. The Addendum prepared by the MTA solicitor
has been revised according to suggestions provided by the Township and its solicitor.
Mr. Yoder has been in contact with Mr. Setley regarding the Addendum. He was told
that the Commissioners did not act to approve the Addendum at their September 19
meeting. As of now, no specific requests for additional changes have been received by
the solicitor.
Ms. Crawford advised the Board that DEP has issued a permit for the Elevated Tank
Repainting Project. The timeline for the project was discussed. lt was generally agreed
that, since the project will not proceed until late Spring or Summer 2017, bidding will be
deferred until the January-February 2017 timeframe. Ms. Crawford advised that the
Authority will use the PennBid system for receiving bids on the project. The
specifications will be reviewed by management and the solicitor. The solicitor
commented that the specifications should deal directly with the issue of cell-service
providers with antennas on the elevated tank.
Ms. CraMord stated that SSM Group will do studies to establish a baseline of lead
content in soils at and near the tank site, in order to assure compliance by contractors
with lead containment in accordance wjth the specifications.

The rate study being performed by SSM Group is progressing. Mr. Calpino recently
provided additional data to SSM in the form of records for three additional quarterly

billing periods of the Authority. The study will be presented following a meeting with
City of Reading representatives, at which tlme likely sewer rate increases will be known
more definitively.

SSM Group and DEP have exchanged drafts of the Corrective Action Plan with respect
to the South Temple sewer pumping station. The plan is still not finalized, and therefore
the comminutor earlier purchased for installation at the station has not yet been
installed.
Survey work on the 1.88 acre tract at the end of Stoudts Ferry Bridge Road has been
completed by SSM Group. Plans and drawings have been delivered to the Authority.
That project is complete.
Mr. Calpino stated that the Fairmont Avenue Redevelopment Project may be expanded
by the acquisition of additional real estate by the developer. Expansion of the project
area would necessitate revision of the plans and additional plan review. The Municipal
lmprovements Agreement would need to be revised, and the financial security required
by the Authority would need to be re-evaluated,

Mr. Calpino and Ms. Crawford advised that the Huller Lane Project is moving slowly.
Access issues have arisen due to the fact that the developer of the North Reading Plaza
did not install an access road anticipated by earlier plans of the site. The owner of the
North Reading Plaza will not permit throughtraffic. The Huller Lane Project developer
is working through those issues now. Revised plans have not been prepared for review
by the Authority.

The Operations Report for September 2016 was reviewed, a full copy of which has
been appended to these Minutes. Mr. Calpino advised that Authority personnel
performed numerous service repairs in the preceding month. A 4" service and a 4"
sewer lateral have been installed al 5401 Leesport, in anticipation of settlement on the
sale of the property. The Authority still needs to repair the sidewalk and driveway
damage done in the course of installation of the new 4" connections.

The engineering bills for the current period were reviewed. Mr. Botch made a motion to

approve the bills

as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. King and

unanimously adopted.

The accounts payable for the current period were reviewed, a full copy of which has
been appended to these Minutes. Mr. Botch made a motion to approve the accounts
payable as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr. King and unanimously
adopted.

Under the solicitor's report, Mr. Yoder advised that the Authority has delivered its
Acceptance of Dedication to M.F. lncorporated, developer of the Fairmont Avenue
Redevelopment Project. The improvements dedicated and accepted are in Phase lof
the Project. Work on subsequent phases of the project has not yet begun. The solicitor

advised that there have been no developments with respect to the Reserve at Spring
Project. The Authority is still holding bonds relating to paving work, as well as
maintenance bonds.

The solicitor advised that it is probable that closing will occur on the sale of 5401
Leesport Avenue before the date of the regular November Board meeting. Therefore,
he has prepared a Resolution authorizing the Chairman and the solicitor to attend
settlement, and to sign all documents necessary to convey 5401 Leesport Avenue to
Chase l, LP in accordance with the Agreement of Sale. He recommended adoption of
that Resolution. Mr. King made a motion to approve the Resolution for settlement on
the sale o'f 5401 Leesport Avenue as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr.
Botch and unanimously adopted.

The solicitor confirmed that closing occurred on the acquisition of the 1.BB acre tract at
the end of Stoudts Ferry Bridge Road. The Authority acquired that property by Deed
dated Septembet 28, 2016.

The solicitor confirmed that the Addendum to the Llcense Agreement with respect to
test well drilling at Dietrich Park has been revised in accordance with Township
suggestions. He has not received further information from the Township solicitor prior
to the date of this Board meeting. If further revisions are requested by the Township,
the solicitor will review those changes with the MTA Board.

Mr. Botch presented the treasurer's report for the current period. The Authority
experienced a net cash loss in the preceding month of $258,649.86. Mr. King made a
motion to accept the treasurer's report as presented. That motion was seconded by Mr.
LaScala and unanimously adopted.
Mr. Calpino reviewed the draft 2017 Capital Expense Budgets with the Board. With
regard to capital expenses for the Water Department, the capital expenditure of $1.0
million for the Tuckerton Road tank repainting has been moved from 2016 to 20'17. Mr.
Calpino discussed each of the capital expense line items for the Water Department.
With regard to the Sewer Department capital expenditures, the line items were reviewed
individually. lt was noted that, to date, the Authority has spent only $82,000 of
$400,000 budgeted for inflow and infiltration work for 2016.

Mr. Calpino suggested the Board consider several other points relating to capital
expenditures. He has recommended the purchase of two pick-up trucks in 2017, and
the cost of those vehicles have been split betvveen the Water and Sewer DepartmentsThe manager advised that two trucks currently in use by the Authority have over
100,000 miles each. The cost of new trucks has been budgeted at $35,000 per truck,
assuming CoStars pricing. Mr. Calpino would prefer to use one of the new trucks as the
service truck, based at the Authority office,

One item which is not included on the Capital Project list relates to the possible
establishment of a fixed-base radio metering system for the Authority. Over 6,000 of
the roughly 8,200 meters have now been replaced with radio meters. A fixed base
system would enable much closer monitoring of water usage, and would provide the
ability to contact customers in the event of spikes in usage which could be caused by
leaks or other unusual water use. The fixed base system would also allow monitoring
for meter tampering, disconnection of meters, etc. The cost of such a system was
earlier estimated at approximately $250,000. The system would involve installation of
servers at the Authority office as well as antennas at the office and the elevated tank
Additional antennas elsewhere in the system might be necessary to obtain
adequate signals. The Wedgewood Heights area may require an antenna site, for

site.

exam ple.

Mr. Reber inquired if the water service connections in the Borough of Laureldale would
be included. Mr. Calpino answered in the affirmative. The Board and Mr. Reber briefly
discussed the extent to which the Borough would be provided with information obtained
from the fixed base meter reading system. Mr. Botch suggested that the addition of
more leak detection loggers might be of benefit, especially if the Authority has the
capability, through a fixed base system, to continually monitor for unusual water usage
situations. The Board suggested that Mr. Calpino obtain updated pricing for the fixed
base system. The issue of whether and when to include the system on the Capital
Projects list of the Authority will be addressed at a subsequent meeting.
Mr. Calpino advised that he hopes to have a draft2017 budget prepared for distribution
in advance of the November meeting. He anticipates that the Board will approve the
final capital project budget in conjunction with the operating budget for the Water and
Sewer Departments. That might occur in November, but probably will take place at the
December 201 6 meeting.

Mr. Calpino updated the Board with regard to the water usage and meter readings at
the property of Robert Rohrbach. Mr. Rohrbach had appeared at the September Board
meeting complaining of a high meter reading in conjunction with filling a new aboveground pool on his property, After the meeting, Mr. Rohrbach returned with information
regarding the water capacity of the pool. Mr. Calpino advised that the pool is designed
to hold 5,1 00 gallons of water. The Authority provided Mr. Rohrbach with a sewer credit
for that amount of usage. However, the high meter reading Mr. Rohrbach described at
the September meeting included approximately 25,000 gallons. Mr. Rohrbach picked
up fittings to install a non-return meter in order to separately account for water used to
fill his above-ground pool in the future. He had earlier stated that the manufacturer
recommends emptying the pool each winter.
Mr. Calpino advised that the Authority has received a signed acknowledgment from Mr.
Rohrbach that the customer has been provided with information on the non-return
meter, and that he has received his credit for the onetime fill of the 5,1 00 gallon
capacity pool.

Mr. Calpino requested Board authorization to attend a Utility Asset Management
Summit being presented by PMAA in State College, PA on November 14-15. The
manager believes that valuable information will be presented. Topics include GIS

mapping information and advantages which might be gained if MTA were to perform a
GIS mapping system project for its water and sewer system assets. Mr. King made a
motion to authorize Mr. Calpino to attend the seminar, and for the Authority to reimburse
the manager for program costs as well as lodging. That motion was seconded by Mr.
Botch and unanimously adopted.

The Board discussed a customer complaint relating to Authority billing practices, and
specifically the payment due date established by the Authority on its bills. lt was
generally acknowledged that, by virtue of regular mail becoming slower, the 15-day
window to pay before the 5% penalty is assessed sometimes turns into 10-12 days. Mr.
Calpino outlined the billing and payment processes and policies of the Authority. lt was
agreed that the timing of bills, the due date, when and in what amount penalties should
be imposed, and the process in order for water service to be terminated, all will be
discussed in the context of the rate study cunently being prepared by SSM Group.
When new rates go into effect, any new policies with respect to billing due dates and
late payment fees should be implemented at the same time.

Chairman Lerch declared the Board into executive session to discuss personnel issues
at 3:05 p.m.
At 3:30 p.m., the Chairman declared the Board back into general session.
Mr. Calpino distributed copies of a letter received from the City of Reading setting forth
sewer transportation and treatment rates for 2017 due to the City under the
lntermunicipal Agreement between the Township, the Authority and the City. Factoring
in rate increases for sewer transportation and treatment and rate decreases for debt
service and infrastructure contingency, results in an overall rate increase of 5.53% in
2017. lt was agreed that the rate notice, as well as the line items of the City Sewer
Department budget which are used in determining rates under the IMA, should be one
topic of discussion in the meeting to be arranged with the City, the Township, the
Borough of Laureldale and the Authority. Mr. Calpino will be in contact with Deb Hoag
of the City of Reading to set up a date for that meeting.

There being no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 3:40
p.m. on motion of Mr. LaScala, seconded by Mr. King and unanimously adopted. The
next regular meeting of the Board will be held on Thursday, November 10, 2016
beginning at 1:00 p.m. at the Authority office.

